
 

 

AGM 19/06/2019 

Chairman’s report 

Good solid finances, the club is now financially secure.  

Sponsorship has increased with CSB and Mc Auliffe as well as significant other sponsors. 

We also have a new scoreboard courtesy of Charter 

Matt Duce has made a great start and his input much appreciated. Graham Lowe will be 

helping with coaching in a management and administrative role.  

Lighting required for first team pitch and grant aid being sought. Volunteering is critical going 

forward and we need more volunteers in all areas. 

 

 

Director of rugby 

Minis and juniors go from strength to strength 

Notable new talent running through the section with many progressing onwards. Women’s 

section critical and an integral part of the club. Thanks to Vicki and Sacha 

Men’s section, 3rds struggled but are now in a lower local league. Second team finished 

second in their league in a very strong team. First team did well in finishing third. Ollie 

Herman and Liam Holder joint first team coaches. Harley and Alan Grant first team coaches 

team. John Dowerty thanked. Ben Barnes as first team captain has learnt enormously.  

Special thanks to the wonderful Biggles especially related to the tractor and other funding 

efforts lol 

 

 

Treasurer’s report 

In better health 

Without sponsorship the club would struggle and future sponsorship, 38k is being held for 

future years.. 

Chris went through page by page the accounts.  

We are building cash reserves and these events cover the positives for last year as we are 

half way through this year’s event. 



Creditors and cash flow is better and creditors are being paid. 

Tractor and grounds equipment cost 10k after grant aid. 

This October pledges are due. The RFU loans are reducing steadily. 

Shop shows a loss as all age groups were given kit etc. 

Thanks to Sacha and Ian on the shop and the social media work. 

Question related to loss on the events; the accounts don’t include the bar sales profit. The 

events show as loss because the hire of facilities are offset by tickets sales 

Membership income has improved thanks to hard work from Sue Whitehouse who was 

thanked for her efforts 

Question related to playing expenses and administration which have increased. 

Increased bar take means increased staff cost. Chairman’s response; The playing coaches 

increased cost is an investment in coaching etc. There is a different set of drivers related to 

rugby costs in the current climate. These playing costs reflect this. Bas Fraser made the 

point that we are a rugby club and therefore need to invest appropriately.  

Accounts proposing and seconded by Ralph Dawson and Bas Fraser 

 

 

R Astbury and S Fraser proposed and seconded that all officers stay the same  

 

 

Auditors Muras Baker Jones Ltd, Proposed and seconded by C Cooper and D Rutherford.  

AoB 

Discussion related to memberships; much improved but room for o 

Improvement. 

Sign boards; about 12 sold at Corporate event. Kevin to work with Steve Acaster on the 

invoicing for these. More fliers to be distributed on Ascot day and the summer Ball. 

Attendees: 

Ras Astbury; Andy Roddis; Duncan Rutherford; Chris Horton; Mike Dawson; Neil Jones; Chris Cooper; 

Sandra Smith; Jill Tonkinson; Richard Smith; Stewart Fraser; Ralph Dawson; Kevin Round; Sue 

Whitehouse; Colin Whitehouse; Sacha Harley; Ian Harley; Robyn Dunne; Natalie Shaw; Tim Fereday; 

Liam Holder; Jon Doughty; Tim Phelps; Michelle Brough; Andy Brough; Luke Brough; Dan Farr; Dan 

Brough 

 

Apologies: 

Alun Wickham; John Edwards (£10.00 donation) 


